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CHAPTER 8 – Part 2

       They rushed down the hallways back to the bridge.
      “All systems are functioning normally,” announced Delta.
      “Can we break free of the tractor beam?” asked John.
      “Maybe, but it could cause some serious damage to our ship.”
      “Any other options?” asked Jack.
       “Incoming transmission,” announced Delta.
       A familiar face popped on the view screen.  It was Captain Calvin again.  Charlie 
Calvin and John had worked together on a top secret project several years ago.  They 
had become quite good friends.
      “Finally!  We've been trying to contact you for hours!” Captain Calvin said through 
the view screen.
      “Calvin,” replied John, “this ship is heavily armed.  I don't want to see you or your 
crew get hurt.  I know you are just following orders, but if you don't release us fro...”
      “It's okay, John,” interrupted Calvin.  “We're on your side.  We've joined the 
Rebellion.  We were towing you to the Omega Colony.”  He turned his head.  
“Lieutenant, Go ahead and release the tractor beam”
     The tractor beam faded away and the Delta V once again floated in space under it's 
own power.  Before them stretched a wretched mess of asteroids.  The big chunks of 
rock drifted oddly across the expanse of space, occasionally crashing into each other in 
brilliant explosions of dust, rock, and dirt.  Suddenly an electronic beam shot through 
the asteroid field and createed a tunnel.  The ships carefully maneuver through it.  All 
around them they can see the violent dance of rocks smashing into each other.  Once 
they were clear of the asteroid field the tunnel disappeared and they found themselves 
looking at the Planet Omega.
     “There it is,” said John.  “The Omega Colony.”
     “How did it get here?” asked Jack.
     “I'm not sure.  It's kind of the stuff of legends,” replied John.
      The Delta V and the Galactic Fleet landed on a landing field at the colony.  A large, 
muscular man greeted them as they stepped out of their ships.
      “Welcome to the Omega Colony,” he said to John.  “I am General Braggard.  We will 
get the supplies unloaded and then I understand that your ship is in need of some major 
maintenance work.”
     “Yes sir,” replied John.  “Just about all the hydraulics pipes need to be replaced, and 



the laser canons and missile systems haven't been calibrated in ten years.”
     Jack was surprised by John's statement.  “Lasers and missiles?”
     John laughed, “Delta, show him!”
     Suddenly compartments opened up on the Delta V's haul revealing laser canons and 
missile arrays.  Then just as suddenly they closed and blended back into the haul.
      “My cargo ship is actually a military battle cruiser,” explained John.
      “I take it your ship hasn't had the kind of regular maintenance that a battle cruiser 
requires,” replied the general.
      “No sir, not even close.”
      “Well, I will have my boys get her all fixed up and in top shape.”
      “Thank you, sir.”
      “No, thank you John,” replied General Braggard.  “I know this isn't really your 
battle, but your being here means a lot.  You and your ship could make a real difference 
for the Resistance.”
      John's communicator beeped.  He picked it up.
      “Yes, Delta?”
      “I've got bad news,” said Delta sullenly.
      “What is it, sweetie?  What's wrong?”
      “I just intercepted a transmission being sent to the Galactic Council...” Delta pauses.
      “and...” prodded John.
      “It's our worse fear dad!  They're coming here!”
      “Who's coming?” asked Jack confused.
      “Oh boy!” responded John.  “I guess we always knew this day would come.  I guess 
it's time for us to face our destiny!”
       “What?” said Jack, completely lost.  “Who is coming?”
       “Are they a threat?” asked General Braggard.
       “It's the darkness,” replied John.  “The darkness is coming!”
 

NOTE: this was the end of Season 1 and nothing has been written for Season 2.  That 
just means I will be working from scratch from here on out so expect short updates at a 

time.


